Parsons Breaks Record--All Records

Good--Many New Men Out--Great Boost For Hawkeye Prospects

Yesterday afternoon on Iowa field the most successful home meet ever held was staged by Coaches O'Donnell and Packard. The day was a classic track meet and all the men were in the best possible condition. The win from the south was somewhat of a handicap for the runners but despite this the day was satisfactorily set around. The track and field conditions with the exception of a few soft places where holes had been made for the hurdles were in relatively good condition. This was a little soft which perhaps handicapped the broad jump a little. The meet was called at four o'clock for the 100 yard dash which set a record for getting away with a meet on Iowa field. Throughout the meet there was not much wind.

Some remarkable time was made in the quarter mile event, the 220 yard dash and the century spring.

Parsons made some remarkable time in the quarter mile. At the start of the field he jumped away from the rest and easily won his heat. On two yard dash dashes during the first the first 11 seconds after he had run the preliminary in a fraction of a second over ten seconds.

The hurdle races were especially interesting. The high sticks were put up shorter after the first event. Three of the men, O'Donnell, Carr and Grassfield ran neck and neck about half way down the line when Chase began to pull ahead. Grassfield lost his stride and straggled. O'Donnell passed him and was the first. O'Donnell set his record and walked away, followed by Chase and Carr.

The Liberal Arts captured the meet hands down, getting seventy-eight points altogether. The Engineering, arts and letters had the battle of the day. The Techs getting twelve and the Engineers thirteen, and the Dentists eleven points apiece. The Mozels came in for three points.

Followings is a summary of the events:

100 yard dash--First preliminary: O'Donnell, first; Dick; second; Flory, third, Time 11.18.

Second preliminary: Flay, first; Walker, second; Ballin, third. Time 11.15. Place--Flay, first; Dick; second; O'Donnell, third, Time 11.15.

220 yard dash--Flay, first; Mank, second; Dick, third, Time 22.4.

440 yard run--Pansack, first; Mank, second; Flay, third, Time 54.5.

110 yard hurdles--Kerf, first.

(Continued on page 4.)

FLORIDA FOOTBALL NOTICE

All candidates for the freshmen football team last fall will please report to the armory at 2:00 a. m. to meet Coach Hawley.
CONSIDER WELL
As the academic year is about to close the high school student and the graduate of the small college may wonder if his education is going to be of any value during the year 1911-1912. This choosing of a college means a great deal to those concerned. It is a step which is a startling change in the life of the individual. To the high school student the State University may seem far away, but we would say "Consider well before choosing." So carefully train yourselves before judging which is the best institution to attend. Of course you have friends in different institutions, so we do not want you all to leave. You know men and women in the University. Listen to all they will tell you. Listen to what your friends have to say concerning the University and you will say to your parents why you want to go to the University.

WELCOME TO THE VISITORS
Pure the first time in its history the University of W. C. A. has the honor of undertaking the presidency and secretaries of all the collegiate societies in the state of Iowa. The general association regards this event as the light of a distant hour and a step forward, to that an opportunity for the young men to work for a common cause.

The Y. W. C. A. and the university society are the organizations now in control of the University in this body. Each of which pertains to some feature of or features of the University and the students of the University of Iowa.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY ELECTS
At the monthly meeting of the board of curators of the State Historical Society of Iowa, on Wednesday evening, August 14th, forty-one persons were elected to membership in the Society.

WORLD SECRETARY OF
Y. W. C. A. SPEAKS
Miss Clarisse Cooper says that the University of Wyoming and Colorado State College.

NOTE'MAN IS TO SPEAK HERE
Dr. Graham Taylor Caves is a Guest at University in President of School.

CAMPAIGN TO START TODAY
Y. W. C. A. Will Endure to Raise $5000 to Support J. A. McConnell

Today marks the beginning of the Y. M. C. A. three day campaign among university men in raise five hundred dollars, a sum which will be used in the support of J. J. McConnell, Jr., in India. Mr. McConnell graduated from the university in 1918. As a student he was a leader in all phases of college life. He was a member and president of the Greater University Committee, the literary literary society, and the debating society and of the T. M. C. It was a well known debater and literary man. He also did some work on the track team. He was one of the most popular men in the university. After graduating from the university he was for two years general secretary of the T. M. C. A. at the university of Oklahoma. From here he was called by the foreign department of the International Committee of the T. M. C. A. to go to India. The call led last November arriving in India about the first of January. Almost immediately he was made student secretary of the Y. W. C. A. in the largest centers of India. Iowa men should be proud to support this graduate who was in over the heads of all the work of the American Consul. The Y. W. C. A. in the state of Iowa.

BROOKLYN JANUARY 17
THE SLEUTHS AT THE FLOAT PARADE

The Secretaries of the world's Happenings.

Kodak Comedies
"THE SLEUTHS AT THE FLOAT PARADE" and "A RURAL THIRD DEGREE"

The first is a largish comedy, with scenes laid during the great floral parade at Pauutea, Cal. In the second, a favorite for the alleged murder of his wife, and the "corpse" comes to life during an inquisition by the rural sleuths.

JOSEPHINE JONES

TODAY
"FOR ANOTHER'S SIN"
In Two Reels, with "Priscilla's Peta.

The man who has earned and paid the prison penalty finds with horror that a friend is trying to free the soul who is innocent and arranges to take the place of the guilty, but it is too late. He is a failure and his friend becomes the victim himself.

"CALAMITY ANN'S TRUST"
Sad Eyed O'Brien dies and leaves a will and a ward to Calamity. Calamity proves herself some protectoress of the helpless young female in the terminal market, to love us. The funniest kind of story featuring the funniest of characters, Louise Lester, as Calamity Ann.

SATURDAY
KAY BEE FEATURES
"THE LOST DISPATCH"
Thrilling Military Drama in Two Reels.

A unique story, presenting a combination of war scenes beyond description and scenes of pathetic tenderness and devotion. As a dramatic masterpiece this subject will hold a front place in war movie history as a sensational offering and military spectacle it is unequalled.

Note: The name of the individual, will go farther toward enriching his life and uplifting him. Thus a large number of allocations greatly carried on. Students should exercise more care and forethought in planning their university work both in curriculum and outside activities.

Limit the use of cigarettes.

Plans are being made by a neighboring university to limit student activities carried on outside of the regular class room work. Whether or not this plan will be entirely carried out is a debatable question. However, it is true that many students here lose sight of the primary purpose of attending college, namely, to acquire an education that will fit them for a higher and more efficient life work. Nothing is better than that every student should be himself. It is far better to spend money in his education than in his expenses. In some cases, even to the extent of participating in too many of the activities at the same time. It is the wisest choice of opportunities and, lack of co-operation among them that is to be deplored. There is such a thing as allowing athletics to encroach upon the effectiveness of forensic work and making it impossible to lower the standard of both of these activities. Of course it would be very difficult if all these could be done to this, but we are careful not to let the exceptional man be capable of carrying such a burden to his advantage.

To do two things well is better than to do three things poorly. If he who pursues two or three courses is in being waste. One or two activities, selected with reference to the ability and good
Announcement

The Women's Glee Club announce their annual Home Concert for Thursday evening May the eighth.

Gentle Spring

Means a new Spring Suit for yours truly. If it comes from our shop it will be everything that a good suit ought to be.

My Tailors

We make the finest fitting and best appealing Norfolks that money can buy

RIES IOWA BOOK STORE
Can Supply you with paper
manuscripts, loose leaf note books. Typewriter paper and
books and stationery supplies. 28 S. CLINTON ST.

ALL THE Newspapers
and Magazines
WIENEKE'S
220 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

The Pure Food
Emporium

We cater to the class of people who are particular at what they eat but object to being "hold up" on the price. Our usual facilities enable us to give you exceptional SERVICE all along the line.

GEO. D. BARTH
GROCER
6 and 8 So. Dubuque Street

Whether at a Ball Game or social function you will feel right and look well of your clothes have been dry-cleaned and pressed by us. No spots or stains left in the garment, No creases pressed only where they should be, as the hanging of the garment will be right and will look right. There is satisfaction in dealing with a reliable cleaner. All kinds of alterations and mending at reasonable prices. Open evenings till eight.

CENTRAL CLEANING AND DYING HOUSE
114 So. Dubuque.

Winning Your Good Will
By selling you the best GROCERIES at reasonable Cost is our aim.

Grandrath's Busy Grocery
Phone 89
129 South Dubuque St.

LADIES
Nothing too delicate and nothing too coarse for us to clean and do a good job of it, too. Send us your work. It will be safe here.

The Varsity Wardrobe
Call 54 and the wagon will call promptly

LUSCOMBE
Gives Special Rates on Senior Photos:
WE ALSO FRAME PICTURES OF ALL KINDS

REICHARDT
Serves the best meals in the city—The best victuals and supplies together with unexcelled working goes into every lunch or meal set out.
EVERYBODY WAITING
FOR ILLINOIS GAME

HAWKES' HOPES TO GET IN BETTER WORK WITH STICK
—ILLINOIS STRONG.

Lindemann Using Renewal of Forms
Which He Begins Will Presume
Better Advantage for Hawkeyes—
Learn to Pitch for Illini.

The University of Illinois baseball
team in charge of Coach George
Hoff will battle the followers of
Lindemann tomorrow afternoon at
1:30 p.m. on the local diamond.
This is the second contest between
the two teams, the Orange and Gold
winning the initial game of the
score of six to one.

After the miserable exhibition put
up by the Iowa nine against the
Gophers last Tuesday, a reversal
form is being hoped for by the fans
followers of the Hawkeyes. The hit-
ing which was the strongest feat-
ure of the teams in their earlier
games this spring has taken a desil-
ed slump. The only man on
the team seems to be able to ever
hit the ball at all.

The outlook which showed inability
to successfully eage the sphenest
in the Minnesota game has been
working overtime the past few days.
It would not be surprising to see
new faces appearing in the gardens
when the team takes the field
against Illinois.

The infield has come in for its
share of work since Tuesday's ar-
ray in which is played Barbee ball.
The choice for pitcher is probably
Ingham who worked to a good ad-
vantage in the recent contest.
The Illini team will present its most
foridable first six of season and recogniz-
ed as the best college pitcher in the
west this year.

Home Track Meet Great Success.

(Continued from page 1)

Summer Session 1913
(Continued from page 1)

EN OFFERED for school superintendents
and principals. Advanced courses
in high school administration, edu-
cational statistics, social education,
comparative school systems, etc. In
this course special round table con-
fereonc are to be held on the super-
eviation of elementary training.
Any student or person interested
in this summer school work can re-
cover a special Bulletin by addressing
the Registrar, Iowa City, Iowa.

The Graduate Work

Shrader, I -
§ GRADUATE WORK.

The Only Literary Society
Production of the Year

CAST OF EXCEPTIONAL ABILITY

MAKE YOUR DATE NOW

ENGELRT THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7

Prices 75c

STATE UNIVERSITY
OF IOWA

SUMMER SESSION 1913
JUNE 16—JULY 26

Wide range of courses in graduate and undergraduate
work leading to all academic degrees.

UNDERGRADUATE students will have ample oppor-
tunity for special work or for courses leading toward
the Bachelor's degree.

GRADUATE WORK. Percentage of graduate stud-
ents next to the highest of any State University in the
country.

Four summer sessions with work in absentia leads to
Master's degree.

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS. Twenty courses in
teaching high school subjects and weekly round table
conferences.

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS AND PRINCIPALS.
Advanced courses in high school administration, educa-
tional statistics, social education, comparative school
systems, etc. Special round table conferences on the
supervision of elementary teaching.

For special bulletin address the
REGISTRAR, Iowa City.

Get your DRINKS and
Your EATS at

WHETSTONE'S
20 Feet of Sanitary Soda Fountain and PROMPT SERVICE

The Citizen
Printing House

Produces
Good Printing
That will

Please You

All kinds of Printing for Uni-
versity activity may be secured
from this Print shop

We Print
The Daily Iowan

Try Your Next Order
Here

Citizen Printing House
23 Washington Street

COSMOPOLITAN PICNIC

The Cosmopolitan Club will
give, near Shalas estate, near
Spring, Saturday afternoon,
3:30 or 4:00 car. The 1:15
will also be met for those
who do not come earlier.